
w Copy ot Letter from Syivia Seasher te Bdward Jay Epstein, 14 July 15936 

when you telephoned | we on Fridey night, you had not yet received my letter of the llth 

but you nevertheless volunteered that you would claborate on the question of the palsprint 
i the rifle and similar evidenclary points which £ hac raised with you, in preparing your 

poo on Garrison. i was pleased to hear you say this, of course. Jat the next day, 

thinking about it further and re-reading your Hew Yorker article, 1 founda myself still 
dleguieted end decided that 1 should express uyseif, for the record, with less diffidence 

and with oluntness if necessary. 

Until 1 read your New Yorker article on Wednesday, i anticipatea. thal you would have 

mouified the carller mamuscript that 1 read in Pebruary so as to mak2 it clear that 
you do not accept the Warren leport or its conclusions, and that you advocate a new, 

cocpetent and impartial investigation. =f hac written you on 14 February 1968: 

hore serious is the omission of the vary compelling argumen Ww wiich you yourself 

nnve wade in conversation: that the lumatic Nex Orleans inves stigation of the 

assassination increases the urgency of setting into motion a responsible, 

professional investigation...The article as it now stands may e courage the 

impression that the Narreti Report is probably all right end that all criticism 
of the , Commission is Garrison-like anc to be dismissed as more of the same 
erack-pottery.” ) 

Iodicg not expe of you to adjust your article merely in order to satisfy wy point of view 
but {I dic expect you to reflect your own viewpoint, as expressed in Letters and con- 
versation. Nothing we in the oubplisnsc erticle expresses your own argiment that the 

ar ris con investigation" in itself is a cogent anc compelling argumeat for a new 
exenination of the events of Dallas. Nothing in the vublished article indicates 
thet eritice of the warren Report like Leo Seuvage and myself have been repudiating 
Garrison vigorously, and on the necores for more than a year, a8 we ave been 

repudiating the WR from the outset and as we coutinue to do, without the sngllest 
packsiiding.  dothing in the published article expresses your conclasicon that it 

is "extremely unlikely, even mam inconceivable, that a single assassin Was responsible”™ 

(your letter of 12/1/57). Gn the contrary, your article implicitly enc expli citly 
Gel fends the whi, disparages that part of the general te which rejsets the WR 

s being either "chronic doubters" or culled by tre preposterous Uarrison, snidely 

disuisses all critics as "de.cnologists,” and defaults on the intelicetual and mor 

obligation to apply to the WH the sane rigorous am. uncompromising cciteria as you 

ala apply to Garrison. wo yonder oven the itew Yorker trougtit that your article was 

toc soft on the sk! 
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Let mo wake it very clear that T an not askin: you to write anything that viclates 

your own convictions, merely to ¢lease me. But whet Ai your convictions? I am 
no Longer sure if they are to be found in inevcst anc in your letters ene conver salaon, 

or in the iong obelsance to the WR which is the leitsctif of your Garrison article. 

the cooperation or asSistance I hove extended te you, as to cthers, 14s alw ays been 
predicated on the assumetion of genuine commitment te the determination of the truth, 

without regerd to the offense aa Liven te important persons cr to any cbther consideration. 
L would not smowingiy cooperate with anyone who seeks, consciously or unconeciously, tG 
renapili tate the contemptible R, any “ore than 1 woulc cooperate knowingly with any 
other Shabby exercise in freud, like Garrison's. inet must be evident from ay 
breaxing off of all contacts with former colleagues ani valued fricnis like s:landria, 
marcus, #icld, Ferm Jones, etc., notwithstanding the painful sadness anc the isolation 
it cost. k af ready to ce the seune thing at any time that it becomss obvious that 

verse pe neweseeigea da Ge % 4 a efforts, extended in zoou Pad ith, Bre Serviirys a we ama imuelctal DUrpose. 
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You silare my aisway at the spectacle of respected oritios of the wk investing Deilel 

ane trust in Garrison because he too dismisses the Wh and despite tha rising mountain 

of iis misstatements, distortions, and outright fictions: a erktic vho rightly 

densunees Garrison but becomes—or appears to become—an apologist for the wi 

is nothines moro than the sdirror-image of the pro-barrbsou oritic. TI! the imie 

ios to pe that the Ji is excoriatbed for its souse of truth, Tact, aim justice, 

but thet Garrison's ploys ami inventions are condened, UR that Garras3cn is 

cenwured tor misuse of power and charlatanisn, but the Wh is conusnei ana 

Geouorived, then it will be a complete triumph for oppertunism, cynicism, ana 

corrantion. 

i Baye been grateful that Lee Jauvage, first and foresost, consigned Garrison to the 

ame ugly niche in histoxy as ths Varren Report and the ‘Dreyfus tase; und Iohave 

been crebetul ana relleveu that she entrepreneur hark Lane ooted for Geri dson's 

camo, not ueuvage’s or uline. ind I would jJike to imow, Ed, just where YOU stand, 

because your Ney Yorker arti cle leaves me in the most serious doubt and T 

disassociate wyself cowpletely trom ite. posture toward the NP anc its insinuations 

ai: to the desonclomiceld charecter of sil criticism and oll conep 

{ hone that it has vceurred to you that tennah Arenat’s promun ; t th 
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if we are in basic disagreement on the Uh despite various unequivecal ctateucnts 

you have sade over the years ln personal conversation or letters ond xt times in 

eablic, T hope that you will say co twmavbiguously. EY we wre not in basic 
Gisagreement, ther. I am at s loss to umcerstand how your New Yorker article coulc 

have acquired so strong a staag of the acologist for the WR. If Iocan be helpful 

to you in expanding the article te boox length, I witi gladly co so but cry ir I 

aa absolutely certein that I will uet be contributing so wuch as 2 ceui-colon 
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subtle or overt effort to encourage charity toward or ere adarice in the 

Yours sincerely, etc. 

s asplied, BOM “investigations” are seen to be dishonest, deformed, end Lusupporvable.


